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FRESH FROM THE TRAIL

<<First Name>>,
In this edition of TrailTales we recap the
March Adventure Experiences, the new
format for the Outdoor Program, a note
from the Lead Adventurer, and how your
gently used outdoor gear can go to a
good cause.

March Adventure Experiences: Orienteering

Translate

We held our first two Adventure
Experiences this month, which
was orienteering. Orienteering is a
competitive sport in which
participants find their way to
various checkpoints across rough
country with the aid of a map and
compass, the winner being the one
with the lowest elapsed time. We partnered with the Miami Valley Orienteering
Club as they hosted two events.
The first event was the Miami Valley Junior
Championship Shamrock Hunt on March
14th at Bill Yeck Park. We had fourteen
hikers navigate over three miles on two
separate courses. The second event was
the SCORE-O event on March 20th at
Grant Park. We had five teams of two race
to navigate and locate twenty-five controls
(location markers) in sixty minutes. The
winning team won a compass, gift card to
Great Miami Outfitters, and a Trailblazing
Hope Outdoors sticker and keychain. All
hikers enjoyed some pizza as we laughed
and compared the strategies used to
navigate the course.
The next Adventure Experiences will be in May as we are putting the finishing
touches on the outdoor activity. Keep an eye out for registrations coming in
April.

NEW OUTDOOR PROGRAM
The Outdoor Program is designed to build a foundation that provides
opportunities for growth mentally, emotionally, and physically in the outdoors.
Providing the same program throughout the year limits what we are able to do

with the development of the hikers. Our
desire is to provide a robust program
that encourages participants to return.
That is why beginning in April we we will
be offering a new unique four-week
program. This will be one of four
programs throughout the year featuring
different themes: The Basics, Camping
Essentials, Our Planet (conservation),
and The Backcountry. We believe that
the change will help keep prior
participants engaged throughout the
year as well as develop a deeper connection with the outdoors. We believe that
the competencies and confidence gained through participating in our program
will have a lasting impact on the lives of our hikers.
In April we will be launching our Spring Outdoor Program. The theme will be
Camping Essentials. Upon completion of this program participants of all skill
levels will have a greater understanding of camping. They will once again learn
Leave No Trace with new activities and challenges to reinforce the 7 principles.
They will also learn about campsites and gear, fire-building techniques, and
other camping extras from food to activities to do while camping.
Registrations are now open for the Spring Outdoor Program. Register below.

SPRING OUTDOOR PROGRAM

NOTE FROM LEAD ADVENTURER

JONATHAN SLIDER

It is hard to believe that we are already through one quarter of 2021. The past
year was unprecedented and proved to be one that required us to come
together to make it through. As Spring is in the air, with it comes a sense of
newness and possibly a return to normal. This is exciting as it opens many

possibilities for our organization.
At Trailblazing Hope Outdoors we
are committed to providing a safe,
fun, and memorable experience for
our hikers, parents, and volunteers.
We hope to achieve this through
our partnerships with local schools,
park districts, and other outdoor
organizations that will help us
provide outdoor experiences that
hopefully plant seed for future
outdoor adventurers. We are currently focusing on Greene County as our
primary location of operation and hope to expand to neighboring counties in the
future, so we can offer programming to more youth in the Dayton area. As
restrictions are lifted we will have more room to grow our organization and its
presence in our community. We are thankful for what we have been able
accomplish to this point but are excited for what the future holds.
We are looking to increase our volunteer
base as well as ways people and
organizations can support us. If you or
someone you know would be interested in
getting involved there are several ways to
do so. Join us as a Hike Leader during our
Outdoor Programs, support us through
your financial support, and interact with us as you comment and share our
organization through our Facebook Page.
Thank you for all of your support and we will "See you on the trail!"

Gift of Gear
If your spring cleaning uncovers outdoor gear you no longer use, consider
donating gently used items to Trailblazing Hope Outdoors. Our new
programming will require the use of camping gear; tents, sleeping, bags,

sleeping, pads, backpacks and more. Apparel, boots, day packs and other
small gear will be distributed directly to our teens. You can fill out a donation
form on our Hope Outfitters page and we will arrange a time to pick up the
donations.
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